
2016 GLOVE CATALOG



BIONIC® GLOVES
Grip Your Passions. 

We don’t care if you drive on a fairway instead of a 

raceway, or if you prefer rackets to reins. Bionic creates 

gloves engineered to take you to the peak of your 

performance—regardless of what passion drives you.

Designed by a top orthopedic specialist, every glove brings 

out the innate potential of each hand, enhancing it with all 

the intimate feel, sublime comfort, and unrivaled grip you 

need to win.

Ready to upgrade your game?



FITNESS GLOVES
Gain Grip. Grip Gains. 

Bionic makes gloves for those who see fitness as a 

lifestyle, not just a New Year’s resolution.

Our new Fingerless Cross Training gloves revolutionize 

the way you work out, helping your hands stay loose 

while your muscles get tight. Our gloves conform to 

your hand’s natural contour, accentuating its strength 

and grip. So with each rep, you’re never raising 

blisters—just the bar. 



SIZE SIZE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

CROSS TRAINING

S   M   L   XL   XXL   XXXL   S   M   L   XL   Black / Gray Gray / Black

FEATURES FEATURES

$3999
MSRP

Reduces hand fatigue when 
weight lifting

Anti-microbial treatment fights 
germs and odor

Durable, genuine leather palm

Reduces hand fatigue when 
weight lifting

Anti-microbial treatment fights 
germs and odor

Durable, genuine leather palm

SIZE SIZE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

CROSS TRAINING FINGERLESS

M   L   XL   XXL   S   M   L   XL   Black / Gray Gray / Black

FEATURES FEATURES

$3499
MSRP

Reduces hand fatigue when 
weight lifting

Anti-microbial treatment fights 
germs and odor

Durable, genuine leather palm

Reduces hand fatigue when 
weight lifting

Anti-microbial treatment fights 
germs and odor

Durable, genuine leather palm

NEW! NEW!



SIZE SIZE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

SIZE

MEN’S

Reduces hand fatigue when 
weight lifting

Anti-microbial treatment fights 
germs and odor

Durable, genuine leather palm

Reduces hand fatigue when 
weight lifting

Anti-microbial treatment fights 
germs and odor

Durable, genuine leather palm

STABLEGRIP® HALF-FINGER FITNESS

M   L   XL   XXL   S   M   L   Black / Gray Gray / Black

FEATURES FEATURES

$3499 $2999
MSRP MSRP

PERFORMANCEGRIP® FULL-FINGER FITNESS

M   L   XL  

Reduces hand fatigue when 
weight lifting

Anti-microbial treatment fights 
germs and odor

Durable, genuine leather palm

Black / Gray

FEATURES

$3999
MSRP



SIZE

MEN’S

WRIST WRAP FITNESS

M   L   XL   XXL   XXXL  Black 

FEATURES

$3999
MSRP

Wrist wrap improves stability 

Anti-microbial treatment fights 
germs and odor

Made with washable, genuine 
leather



GARDENING GLOVES
Tailored To Green Thumbs.

Bionic’s gardening gloves are durable enough to take 

on the thorniest of bushes and the thickest of thickets; 

yet, they possess all the delicacy pruning a bonsai 

branch demands.

So whether you’re trimming roses or pulling up weeds, 

hard work doesn’t have to be hard on hands.



SIZE

MEN’S

SIZE SIZE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

Reinforced silicone adds 
protection and durability

Reduces vibration when operating 
power tools

Made with washable, genuine 
leather

TOUGH PRO

M   L   XL   XXL   XXXL  Black 

FEATURES

$3999
MSRPRELIEFGRIP GARDENING

M   L   XL   XXL  S   M   L   XL   

Designed with patented technology 
for a better grip and more comfort 

Silicone finger tips increase glove 
durability

Made with washable, genuine leather

Designed with patented technology 
for a better grip and more comfort 

Silicone finger tips increase glove 
durability

Made with washable, genuine leather

White White

FEATURES FEATURES

$3999
MSRP



SIZE

WOMEN’S

ROSE GARDENING

S   M   L   XL   

Designed to prevent harm from 
thorns and prickles

Gauntlet-style gloves protect hands 
and forearms

Made with breathable genuine 
leather

White / Black 

FEATURES

$4999
MSRP



DRIVING GLOVES
Traction Control.

You understand the thrill of throwing third down 

into second. Your heart and engine resonate as one, 

synchronized to the pulse of power.

For those whose endorphins fire behind the wheel, our 

driving gloves are tuned to you. Gain the confidence to 

attack any corner and the grip to exit them composed. 

Every sensation, now more defined with Bionic.



Promotes a lighter, more secure grip 
on the wheel

Ventilation keeps hands cool and dry

Made with luxurious Cabretta 
Leather

SIZE

WOMEN’S

DRIVING GLOVE

S   M   L   XL   Black 

FEATURES

$4999
MSRP

SIZE

MEN’S

DRIVING GLOVE

M   L   XL   XXL   XXXL  

Promotes a lighter, more secure grip 
on the wheel

Ventilation keeps hands cool and dry

Made with luxurious Cabretta 
Leather

Black 

FEATURES

$4999
MSRP



Grasp Your Advantage.

The only thing standing between you and a 110 mph 

serve is the racket in your hand.

Have the grip to return it, with speed, spin and venom.  

No matter how heated and intense a rally becomes, our 

genuine leather tennis gloves keep your hands cool and 

composed for every game, set and match.

RACQUET SPORTS GLOVES



Terrycloth mini-towels keep hands dry

Wristband provides added wrist 
support

Made with washable, genuine leather

SIZE

MEN’S

RACQUETBALL GLOVES

S   M   L   XL   XXL  Black / Gray

FEATURES

$1999
MSRP (single)

SIZE SIZE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

TENNIS GLOVES

M   L   XL   XXL   S   M   L   XL   Gray White

FEATURES FEATURES

Promotes a light, yet firm grip on the 
racquet

Wristband provides added wrist 
support

Made with washable genuine leather

Promotes a light, yet firm grip on the 
racquet

Wristband provides added wrist 
support

Made with washable genuine leather

(single)
$2499

MSRP

Available left and right hand Available left and right hand Available right hand only



WINTER GLOVES
Designed For Hands. Styled For Eyes.

State-of-the-art design—with designer touches.

Bionic’s signature grip technology is now dressed in 

the finest leather and cashmere. But just because it’s 

pretty, doesn’t mean it can’t perform.

This is style with substance and form with function. 

Befitting of hands that want it all this winter, this is 

Bionic at its stylish best.



Cashmere 10%/wool 90% blend is 
soft and comfortable

Open cuff design makes pulling 
gloves on and off easier

Made with supple Cabretta Leather 

FEATURES

SIZE

WOMEN’S

WINTER CASHMERE-LINED GLOVES

S   M   L   XL  Black 

$4999
MSRP

SIZE

MEN’S

WINTER CASHMERE-LINED GLOVES

M   L   XL   XXL   XXXL 

Cashmere 10%/wool 90% blend is 
soft and comfortable

Open cuff design makes pulling 
gloves on and off easier

Made with supple Cabretta Leather 

Black 

FEATURES

$4999
MSRP



EQUESTRIAN GLOVES
Unbridled Potential.

Feel as the horse does—through the supple rhythm of 

the reins. Have the boldness to respond with deftness—

and see it mirrored in its gait.

The superior grip and feel of Bionic’s equestrian glove 

takes the bond between horse and rider to new heights.

So whether you ride to work or ride to race, own the 

control to tame your stallion.



SIZE SIZE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

RELAXGRIP™ EQUESTRIAN GLOVES

S   M   L   XL   XXL   

S   M   L   XL   XXL   

S   M   L   XL   

S   M   L   XL   

Black 

Brown

Black

Brown

FEATURES FEATURES

Designed with patented pad technology 
for a better grip and more durability

Synthetic back, genuine leather palm

Available in black and brown

Designed with patented pad technology 
for a better grip and more durability

Synthetic back, genuine leather palm

Available in black and brown

SIZE SIZE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

CLASSICGRIP™ EQUESTRIAN GLOVES

S   M   L   XL   XXL  S   M   L   XL   

Designed with patented pad technology 
for a better grip and more durability

Wrist closure added for extra support

Made with supple, genuine leather

Terrycloth mini-towels keep hands cool 
and dry

Designed with patented pad technology 
for a better grip and more durability

Wrist closure added for extra support

Made with supple, genuine leather

Terrycloth mini-towels keep hands cool 
and dry

Black Black

FEATURES FEATURES

$4999
MSRP

$4599
MSRP



SIZE SIZE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

SHOWGRIP™ EQUESTRIAN GLOVES

S   M   L   XL   XXL  S   M   L   XL   

Designed with patented pad technology 
for a better grip and more durability

Open cuff design for easier off and on

Made with supple, genuine leather

Available in white only

Designed with patented pad technology 
for a better grip and more durability

Open cuff design for easier off and on

Made with supple, genuine leather

Available in white only

White White

FEATURES FEATURES

$5199
MSRP



CYCLING GLOVES
Time Trialed.

In your pursuit of the perfect setup, don’t neglect your hands.

 Carbon fiber this, magnesium alloy that. None of it matters if 

your hands blister 20 miles into your race.

Bionic’s biking gloves give you the comfort to endure the most 

arduous of compentitions and the poise to win them.

Available 2016 




